In Taiwanese, there are five long tones: high level, high falling, mid falling, low rising, and mid level. These tones undergo sandhi changes when they do not precede a major syntatic boundary: mid level --. mid falling--. high falling--. high level--. mid level +-low rising. The aim of this study was to validate these phonological observations by investigating the acoustic properties of tones in sequence. Another issue of interest was whether tonal coarticulation occurs in Taiwanese. Six native speakers produced several repetitions of a sequence of two syllables/si/and/do/ in sentence-final position with all combinations of tones. These utterances were analyzed to determine the average fundamental frequency (Fo) contours of the five tones on each syllable. The tonal contours on/do/syllables were highly similar to those observed previously in isolated syllables. Some slight perserveratory effects of the preceding/si/tones on the Fo onset of/do/tones were found. The tones on the penultimate syllable ?si? underwent sandhi changes, as expected. No coarticulatory effects were found on/si/tones. However, the sandhi tones differed in their 
